What type of specimen do you need?

Prospectively-collected

Tissue
- Deceased Individual
  - Whole Body Donation
  - Autopsy
  - Anatomy Bequest Program
- Operating Room
  - BioNet required
- Not Operating Room
  - Procedure staff (BioNet optional)

Biofluid/other
- Operating Room
  - Procedure staff or lab (BioNet optional)
- Not Operating Room
  - Procedure staff or lab

Archival

Tissue
- FFPE
- Frozen

Biofluid/other
- BLS Repository or other biobank

What was the original purpose of collecting the tissue?

Clinical diagnosis or autopsy
- Pathology archives
- Type of study
  - Clinical trial screening
    - Pathology Research Coordinator + Fairview
  - Retrospective research
    - Pathology Research Coordinator + BLS Histology

Research
- BLS Repository or other biobank

Specimen Access Roadmap